
 

Students may reach school chaperones any time during the night. There are chaperone stations throughout the 

park and we may be reached at the locations at any time. 

  

We leave Friday! Here’s the basic information for Grad Bash. 

1. Sign up for Remind so Mrs. Popp direct you where the bus is located when you leave the park at 2 am. 

Text to: 81010 

Message: @pvgradbash 

2. Your ticket will be given to you as you exit the bus.  

3. Getting to Orlando 

We will start organizing to leave for Orlando between 3:45- 4:00 p.m. in the GYM. Please be 

prompt! The faster we’re on the bus, the faster you get to the parks. After school you’ll need to 

move your car to the Senior Lot…or top 40. 

4. Attendance…you must sign in with Mrs. Popp in room 625 once you are on campus on 4/5.  

You must be on campus for all of your scheduled classes. If you haven’t checked in with Mrs. Popp 

by 4th period you will be removed from the bus before we leave. This is a very strict policy! Please 

see Mrs. Popp if you have any questions. *Students who normally leave early will be REQUIRED to 

stay on campus until we leave. We have places for you to go and will be required to sign in. 

5. What to bring 

Not much! No food or drink is allowed on the bus so have a snack before we go! (water will be 

provided for you on the bus) There is food available for purchase at the parks, so bring some extra 

money.  
 

You may NOT bring personal items on the bus, including: 

 Large bags (larger than 8.5” x 11”/half a sheet of paper). You can keep your book bags in a 

secured storage location near the gym while we’re gone. In case of car burglaries we 

encourage you not to leave personal items in your cars. 

 Blankets 

 Food/drink 

 Medicine, unless already pre-approved (please be sure to see Mrs. Popp if you need to bring 

medication – the park has rules about labeling for all medicine brought in to the parks.) 

Keep in mind that any belongings left on the bus will be unattended while we are in the parks. 

6. What to wear 

You should wear comfortable clothes – but school appropriate. Remember – no sports teams, 

school names, no gym shorts, or anything revealing. Universal Studios will stop you from entering 

the parks! See the dress code sheet to confirm appropriate attire.  

7. Getting back to PVHS 

We will explain how to leave the main parks and get to the busses once we are on our way to 

Orlando (sign up for remind). We will leave the park between 2:15-2:30 am. The trip is 

approximately 2 ½ hours, so we expect to arrive back no later than 5:15 am. If someone is picking 

you up please let him/her know you will call when we’re close to home! 


